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Well myself and a couple of mates decided to head up north and catch ourselves
some Murray Cod. When there was only the 2 of us I was going to take the MkIII
Zephyr towing a camper trailer with a boat on top. But the word got out and a
distant cousin/mate of Olly’s booked a seat as he was a very keen fisherman and
he too wanted to “wallap a cod”. Like both Olly and me we are all codswallopers!

The trip was then done in my Land Rover Discovery which would have been heaps
better if we had to go bush. As it turned out we didn’t, but the 4wd is a lot more
versatile than the MkIII. The river Darling is a major tributary of the river Murray
and drains a huge catchment reaching back up into Queensland. It might be a big
area but we were struggling to find more than 3 feet of water. In places the top
swivel and hook were out of the water but being so dirty the fish obviously
couldn’t see us and we caught plenty of Carp, some Callop (yellowbelly) but no
Murray Cod.
The following weekend the club run was off to the Strathalbyn Swap Meet but as
usual we get there at about 9.30 and by 10.30 all the sellers are packing up to go
home. In that time it’s hard to go all around to all the sellers but I did manage to
find a few things to add to my fabulous collection. Yeh, yeh says Jude!
We were then off to lunch at Langhorne Creek pub which was the first outing this
year in the yellow Zodiac but Jude had a whinge because the air-conditioning
wasn’t working. Probably because after 20 years it might need servicing! I knew
it, I should have been a brain surgeon!!
The meal at the pub was very good but our MkII wagon member Bob had a bit of
indigestion. I don’t think it was the food but if you ask Bob he might fess up!

I must have read it somewhere that the Federal Government are convincing the
States that they all comply with a National Code of Engineering on modified cars.
Before I sat down to write this I made a call to Dave Gunner in the Vehicle
Structures Branch and he again confirmed that this was not going to happen.
I can see some merit in having uniform laws across the borders but as it stands we
can get our modified cars through as long as they are engineered. I remind
prospective modifiers that the paper work called “Approval in Principle” prior to
your project at least guarantees that they will look at your vehicle when you
submit it for inspection.
Dave Henley

Photo of the lower course of the Darling River at Menindee
Read more about the Murray Darling basin on

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Darling_River

The September general
meeting , Tuesday 10’th saw near record no’s of Zephyrs in the car park !! Almost
every member had brought out their Z-Car for the night. Mk. 1, 2 and 3 Zephyrs
and Zodiacs great to see.
The Palmer Rod Run and Show and Shine was held over the Oct. long weekend ,
the day started with a few Zephyrs and Zodiacs (all V.8.’s ) meeting at my place in
Murray Bridge then cruised out on the road to Palmer. Getting there by 9.30 am
or so, early enough to get excellent parking under shady trees and flat road,
gutter and footpath area for our deck chairs etc. By 10.30 it was packed with
classic cars and street rods lining both sides of this quiet town’s main street that
gets closed to public traffic for the day. By lunch time custom cars etc. were
parked as far down every nearby side road and paddock as you could see!! Live
rock and roll bands played all day long set up at the top of the main street on a
semi-trailer with shelter, as well as dancing and raffles etc. Took lots of pic’s of
the cars, some new and unseen models and styles always enjoyable. I took picnic
items to eat and drink, chatted to lots of interested people about the cars etc.
Lots of positive comments and pic’s taken of our cars etc….. Once the raffle was
drawn it was a smooth V.8. cruise home in my ute…… Puuurrrrrfect…
Our recent “annual club run” to Strathalbyn for their Swap Meet was our usual
9.00 a.m. or so gathering at the horse racetrack, we parked among lots of classy
rides on display at the show and shine, while on the track it was full inside and
out with memorabilia , cars, bikes, parts, junk, food and drink stalls, even saw a
kitchen sink !! Bought a couple of Zephyr bargains (good highline taillight
complete and a schmick mk. 2 hubcap). It was then time for a warm lazy day
cruise to the Langhorne Creek pub nearby for lunch, with all the Zephyrs and
Zodiacs gleaming in the sun attracting comments and looks, makes people
remember when cars had class and style. Excellent lunch was had in our pre
booked area, tables packed with tucker, drinks followed by a chat then the cruise
home topping off a great day!!
10 nov. Lenswood Ford V.8. picnic day free entry !

10 nov. same day , Gumeracha show and shine could be worth a look ?
14 nov. is the last day to enter for the All British day (actual event is 9’th Feb.
2014) now at Echunga Oval ,great day out for all Brit. Type cars and enthusiasts.
17 nov. Yankalilla run 2013
15 dec. Z.Z.O.C. of S.A. inc. X-mas lunch Aldgate Pump Hotel , Balcony room..
(flash eh!!)
Project V.8. Ute…..
It starts with an idea, then a car (wreck) lots of time (8 years) to go from as bought
to stripped sandblasted, repaired, seam welded, sealed painted and assembled,
then heaps of cleaning , engine rebuild, suspension and brakes all upgraded, 6
cyl. Followed by V.8. Then lots of paperwork and money, testing of brakes and
handling, with the ultimate strength test of the utes chassis to resist twisting
(beam test). More money for engineers reports, finally proving that my Ute IS –
Excellent in braking when tested to extreme (torture). Handles well in narrow
110 kmh. lane change testing, and passed the chassis flex-beam test with MORE
THAN TWICE the required stiffness!! A glowing report portfolio SOON to be
finally Regency Park approved with the ‘ALL IMPORTANT’ I.D. tag. (more
money) Nearly there…….!!!!! Phew !!!!!.....

Photo taken at the October Club Meeting by Kerry Dillon

So persevere don’t let the bastards grind you down, it takes time and money but
there’s satisfaction at the end , proving our classic Z-cars can still cut it with the
best of them..
(By the way I was tested against/with a 350 H.K. Monaro – drag car and an E.H.
Holden with 350 V.8. and did NOT get embarrassed by my effort!! In fact, braking
was superior to both and handling with over 200kgs of salt bags in the rear was a
breeze …….!!!)
ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
Sincerely Steve Dawson
F.S.M.
(got a view point/story to tell??) Contact editor Kerry Dillon …………

Photo by Steve Dawson

Upcoming Events
CLUB MEETING VENUE AND DAY
Shannons’ HQ corner Neville Ave and Main South Road,
Clarence Gardens

2ND TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH
7.30pm
10th November

Lenswood Picnic Day
Club Event at Lenswood Oval

10th November

2nd Annual Gumeracha Show & Shine
Gumeracha Sporting Oval 9am – 3pm
Open to all makes and models
Contact: Ray Johnson 0413 277 191

17th November

Club Run to Yankalilla Showgrounds

1st December

Uraidla Hot Rods & Classics Picnic
Uraidla Showgrounds 10.00am -3pm

15th December

The Annual Xmas Luncheon, 12 noon
Aldgate Pump Hotel
1 Strathalbyn Road, Aldgate

Reminder:

Easter 2014 send entry forms to:
The Zephyr & Zodiac Owners Club of Melbourne Inc,
PO Box 292, Epping, Victoria 3076
(See March 2013 Westwind for entry form)
or contact the Editor for a copy

About Time Spares
ABN 98 685 502 277
The Branch NSW 2425

http://www.abouttimespares.com.au
Email: abouttimespares@activ8.net.au
Phone 02 49976704
Ford Zephyr Zodiac Consul to 1954 part numbered fan belt
new old stock (genuine) concourse
Part No: E0TA8620B $33.50
Zephyr Zodiac Consul 1951/56 brake cable
new old stock (genuine) 2 mts long
Part No: E0A2295C $76.90 each
Zephyr Zodiac Consul front r/h door wing window chrome handle
new old stock (genuine)
Part No: 204E7322916 $39.00 each

This awesome unit was spotted in New Zealand.
Photo supplied by Benjamin White.

Thanks to Gordon for this funny story found on the net.

Did you know The Goldberg Brothers - The Inventors of the Automobile Air Conditioner
Here's a little fact for automotive buffs or just to dazzle your friends.
The four Goldberg brothers, Lowell, Norman, Hiram, and Max, invented and
developed the first automobile air-conditioner. On July 17, 1946, the
temperature
in Detroit was 97 degrees.
The four brothers walked into old man Henry Ford's office and
sweet-talked his secretary into telling him that four gentlemen were there with
the most exciting innovation in the auto industry since the electric starter.
Henry was curious and invited them into his office.
They refused and instead asked that he come out to the parking lot to their car.
They persuaded him to get into the car, which was about 130 degrees, turned on
the air conditioner, and cooled the car off immediately.
The old man got very excited and invited them back to the office, where he
offered them $3 million for the patent.
The brothers refused, saying they would settle for $2 million, but they wanted
the recognition by having a label, 'The Goldberg Air-Conditioner,' on the
dashboard of each car in which it was installed.
Now old man Ford was more than just a little anti-Semitic, and there
was no way he was going to put the Goldberg's name on two million Fords.
They haggled back and forth for about two hours and finally agreed on $4 million
and that just their first names would be shown.
And so to this day, all Ford air conditioners show -Lo, Norm, Hi, and Max -- on the controls.
Control yourself !!!

The Palmer Show & Shine
Thanks to Steve Dawson for the photos

Strathalbyn Swap Meet 2013

Strathalbyn Swap Meet 2013

Shannons support our Club by providing their premises
free of charge for us to use for our monthly Club
meetings.
A large majority of our Club members already have
policies with Shannons but if you do not please support
them by asking for a quotation.
Phone: 13 46 46
Thanks to Maughan Thiem for this great photo.
Visit their website at http://www.maughanthiem.com.au/

